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Teviot regen hits landmark moment
The regeneration of your future Teviot has reached a big milestone
despite the difficulties we are all facing due to Coronavirus.
Residents have told us that improving
Teviot is important, and so we are
pushing ahead with inviting developers
to put forward bids to become our joint
venture development partner.

The Procurement Sub Group (PSG),
formed of Teviot residents who are
part of the Residents’ Steering Group
(RSG), together with Mike Tyrell, your
Independent Residents Advisor, will
play a major part in selecting the
development partner.
Continued on page 2.
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Regeneration Update

Continued from page 1.
The PSG have already prepared a
number of questions that potential
partners will need to answer in their bid,
and will ask them questions either in
digital video calls or face to face.
A vital part of what the successful
developer must deliver is to protect the
close and strong community spirit felt by
so many Teviot residents.
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They must also deliver high-quality
homes, beautiful open spaces that
feel welcoming and safe, and suitable
infrastructure, such as local shops.
The selected developer will help to
design and invest in the build of between
1,800-2,500 new homes.
Allowing for reduced social distancing
measures, we expect to recruit a
development partner by the end of
2020.
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Regeneration Update

It has been a great experience being part of the RSG and
now the PSG. We have been involved from the beginning,
developing an offer for tenants & leaseholders, voting
and more recently visiting various regeneration projects
throughout London, to help with design.
Since 2017, we have heavily invested our time & effort
throughout this process and we are happy to know that
our journey will continue relatively on schedule.

PSG Member
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TENDER PROCESS
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Schedule of
Tender Process
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TENDER PROCESS
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Return
selection
questionnaire

Review
questionnaire

Issue
selection and
deselection
letters

Receive completed questionnaires
from interested development
partners answering questions

Check all
proposals

Send invites to successful companies to
submit detailed financial and technical
proposals and to attend interviews

Tender
returns

Mid tender
interviews

Issue
invitation to
tender

Final company
proposals received

Successful companies interviewed
by HARCA and narrowed down from
5 to 3 potential partners

Send invites to successful
companies to attend interviews

Tender
returns

Post tender
interview
with PSG

Final company
proposals received

Residents interview the
3 potential development
companies

Final scoring

Award
contract

The chosen development partner
is awarded the contract
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Consultation Plan

Teviot resident consultation
Dates for your diary

May-June 2020

July 2020

• Review bids and notify final 3
bidders in mid August

• PSG questions issued
to bidders (May)
• PSG Zoom update meeting
Tue 26 May 6pm

August 2020

• First stage
tender returns

• PD video update to RSG
• Resident Newsletter (June)

• Bidders produce introduction
video for PSG, providing examples
of regen schemes, resident
engagement, design and build
priorities - end of August.

September 2020
• Bidders issue pre-recorded video
response to PSG questions during
the first week of September
• PSG meeting Tue 8 Sept – review
bidders video responses to PSG
questions
• PSG send written responses and
questions to bidders 9 September

October 2020

• Best and final offer from
3 bidders - mid October

November 2020
• Final evaluation &
recommendation to Poplar HARCA
Board - 24 November
• PSG informed of decision

December 2020

• Live video conference with bidders
and PSG over 3 days. Two hour
session per day. Mid September.
• PSG provide final feedback to
Poplar HARCA - 18 Sept

• Resident newsletter
• Successful development partner
attends RSG meeting

• PD video update to RSG
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Leaseholders
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Decant Status Update:
We are still in discussions with Tower Hamlets Council
about re-housing options. We’ll make sure to keep you
posted on progress.
Got questions, or need more information?
Stay in the know:

Contact:

Visit our website:
poplarharca.co.uk/teviot

Fintan on 07852 998 909 or
020 7510 0505 or
fintan.tynan@poplarharca.co.uk

Get involved:
Join the Residents’ Steering Group (RSG),
Leaseholder Sub Group (LSG), or join
virtual or face to face meetings, when
social distancing rules allow us to.

Members of twe RSG can contact
Independent Resident Advisor,
Mike Tyrell, on: 07958 225416 or
mike@puttingresidentsfirst.co.uk
Younger residents can contact Aleef
Ahmed on 07538 951444

Leasehold buy-backs
Leaseholders who want to move away from the area can sell their homes back to Poplar
HARCA now. For those who want to stay in the area, our ballot offer still stands. We don’t
expect to have details about the new homes nailed down for another few years.We
expect the regeneration to start in about 2023.
Those leaseholders who are keen for a change of scene will get:
• Market price for their home
- Plus 10% if you live in the property
- Or 7.5% if you are an absentee landlord

• Legal and moving expenses paid
• Stamp duty on your next home
covered.

There are some terms and conditions around this, so email Rob Lantsbury for the full
details: robert.lantsbury@poplarharca.co.uk
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Corona Virus Service update

Keeping safe at home

Estate Services Update

Our Safeguarding team want to
assure those who may use work
as a safe haven and are now
unable to do so, that we are here
to listen and advise you.

Your caretakers and grounds maintenance crew have been working on a reduced
service during the stay at home period, focusing on essential health and safety work
to make sure Teviot is clean and safe. Please keep 2 metres away from them as they go
about their daily tasks.

Safeguarding
During lockdown, our Safeguarding team, with support from staff across Poplar HARCA,
have contacted 1,100 residents who are aged 75 and older. We have identified tenants
who require regular phone calls because they are isolated and those who need support
with food deliveries.
We are making referrals to local community Mutual Aid groups and charities Neighbours
in Poplar and First Love Foundation, who are supplying hot meals and essential food.
We are also contacting vulnerable tenants of every age who may require
additional support. This includes residents at increased risk of domestic abuse
during the stay-at-home period.
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If you, or someone you know is
experiencing domestic abuse and you’re
concerned for your or their safety, please
call us on 0800 035 1991 (ask to speak to
the Safeguarding team) or report it to us
online: poplarharca.co.uk/homes/report/
support
If anyone is in immediate risk of harm,
please always call 999.

Safeguarding

There are various national support
agencies who can also provide advice and
support:
Refuge Charity
refuge.org.uk
or telephone 0808 2000 247
Women’s Aid live chat
chat.womensaid.org.uk
or email helpline@womensaid.org.uk
Respect Helpline for Men
respect.uk.net/what-we-do
or telephone 0808 801 0327
Galop National LGBT+
Domestic Abuse Helpline
galop.org.uk/domesticabuse
or telephone 0800 999 5428
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Community News

Repairs in your home
Our contractors are continuing to carry out essential repairs.

Essential repairs

Non-essential repairs

• heating or hot water and gas
servicing

• minor day-to-day repairs,
adjustments or inspections

• electrical emergencies

• mould and condensation

• security locks and window
restrictors
• severe leaks
• work required to preserve the safety
of residents or the structure of a
building
• communal and estate repairs
including lifts

• finishing’s including decoration,
plastering, tiling and flooring
• bath panel renewals
• replacements
• any repair required as a result of
damage, neglect or misuse by the
resident

• works in our empty properties
They are taking extra safety measures to
help keep you and themselves healthy
while they work in your home.
• They will wash their hands when they
arrive and before they leave your
property
• They may wear masks, gloves and use
hand sanitiser
• They may use an antibacterial cleaning
solution or wipes on surfaces in the area
they are working in
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In line with Government advice, please
keep your distance while they are working.
If possible elderly, pregnant or vulnerable
residents should stay in a different room
or keep at least 2 metres away.
Communal and estate works will continue
as usual because there is no risk of close
contact between people.
For emergency repairs, please
call us on 0800 035 1991.

Local Heroes
While the country has been in
lockdown, Manorfield Primary
School on Wyvis Street, is
making sure no local children go
hungry. The school is cooking
hot meals for kids and teachers,
and sending food parcels to
more than 400 local families
who need extra help.
Led by the school’s head teacher, Paul
Jackson and staff, many restaurants,
hotels, food suppliers, chefs and
volunteers are donating food and giving
Manorfield their generous support,
including: BikeWorks, The Bread Factory,
Bunzl/Buwier, KP Snacks, Hilton Hotel

Canary Wharf, Casa Julia, Guest Supply,
Monty’s Bakehouse, Ottolenghi, Premier
Foods Service Provider, The Dorchester
and McDonald’s.
You are true local heroes. A huge thank
you from us all.
You can donate online to Manorfield’s
emergency fundraising appeal. Visit
peoplesfundraising.com and search
‘manorfield’ or check out their Twitter
feed: @ManorfieldPri.
We know there are many more local
heroes in your area. Who do you think
should be recognised? Please email
daniel.lynch@poplarharca.co.uk
or telephone 07975 974 354.
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Our virtual community centre

Leaders in Community

HARCA Centres Unlocked

As you all know, Leaders in Community (LiC) have taken up
residence in the Teviot Centre, since last November. They are a
Youth Charity that have worked in Tower Hamlets for over 10 years,
formerly based on the Burdett Estate, near Mile End Park.

While Poplar HARCA community centres are closed due to
coronavirus, you can join us online for regular activities.

Yoga
core

with Sunara

5pm

real
talk
with Job
4pm
6pm

tuesday

Monday

Be .Youth

Be .Youth
Diary of a
quaran teen
with Hawa

12pm

chess
league
with Job
5pm

How to join HARCA Centres Unlocked
Go to Facebook, type in on the search tab: HARCA centres unlocked

To access their online sessions, download
Zoom for free. Visit: zoom.us

Be.active

boxing
with Viktor

1pm
Be .Youth

we can
make
it
with Hawa

thursday

They are running online well-being
classes online for young people, aged 13
and over.

To register your interest, send
a direct message to Leaders in
Community’s Instagram page @
LeadersinCommunity.

wednesday

Although they are youth focussed, LiC are
now bringing exciting, inclusive events
and projects to the whole community.
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2pm

Be .Youth

skills
workshop
with Job

3pm

real
talk
with Job
4pm
6pm
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Our virtual community centre
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Our virtual community centre
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Spotlight Online

WE ARE HERE
FOR YOU

Spotlight Online is our new programme
of activity. Expect daily competitions
and challenges from our three strands
#getcreative #getactive #getinspired
designed to motivate young people to use
their isolation positively.
Get involved at
instagram.com/weare_spotlight

Bored?
Spotlight is partnering with Asdan to provide
FREE online short courses across a range of
subjects for young people.
Dear friends,
We hope you are doing well, in what has
been a very difficult time for us all. Amid
the worry and confusion, we have seen
incredible acts of kindness and resilience,
that help remind us that now more than
ever, there is more that unites us than
divides us.
Here at Spotlight the team have worked
tirelessly to put in place new ways of
encouraging young people to be their best
selves during this difficult time. We’ve got
four brand new offers that will support,
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Email harry@wearespotlight.com
for more information.

entertain, inspire and motivate young
people to continue to self isolate, protect
the NHS and their community, and learn a
few new things along the way.
As these offers continue to grow and
evolve, we will make sure to keep you
updated through regular newsletters, links
and social media posts.
In the meantime stay safe, stay home and
be kind.
The Spotlight team.

Gonna Get Through This
We’ve set up a dedicated resource page
on our website to ensure young people
have access to high-quality and up to date
resources to support them through their self
isolation.
Find all of our resources at
wearespotlight.com/news/
gonna-get-through-this
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Virtual Teviot Consultation Drop-inpoplarharca.co.uk/teviot

Your Future TevioT
As we are currently unable to meet
in the consultation chamber due to
Coronavirus regulations, we have
set up a virtual chatroom/drop-in
via WhatsApp video/phone calls.
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The container will be taking a
holiday until early next year, but
will be back in time for renewed
community consultation in 2021.

